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College Term Begins Here in Fall
Urge New 
Building 
Code Here

Declaring that the present 
ordinance regulating building 
and construction in Toi ranee
'» "obsolete in many wuyS," ' '

inspecting an honor guard at Montreal selected from the

to facilitate drafting of such troop* foh England's de 
fense if war uhotild come.

Highway Group Moves 
to Get Federal Funds 
for Road Work Here

(For complete report on city-wide highway dinner meeting here 
t last Thursday torn to Page 1-C.)

At a meeting of the City-Wide Improvement As 
sociation held Monday evening thl» week, it was decided 
to contact HWA and WPA officials in Los Angeles to 
ascertain the possibility of securing Federal funds to help 
finance the proposed highway Improvement program as 
well as other projects; such as,*~~  -..-.-     _..... . _.   __
sanitary sewers for West Tor- 
ranee and recreation centers for 
Wdterla and other sections of: Of $175

Oscar L. Wlllett, manager of i * " *   VOSrt
the Palos Verdes Estates trust
and a close friend of the high
ranking PWA and WPA officials
offered tf> arrange a conference
with the radoral executive! this !
week. MaySV William M. Tolson, I
Acting City Engineer Leonaiti J
Young, and J. W. Laughrldge of
Waltorla will also attend the con 
ference.

Advantages of a good road
connecting Walterla with Palos
Verdes JJMve were pointed out
by Willett to a group of Wal-
torlann who attended the meet- 
Ing Monday.

"We are doing everything to 
discourage business development 
In Palos Verdes," said Willett, 
"and as tho Valmonte area adja 
cent to Walteria Is rapidly build 
ing up with homes, it Is logical 
to assume that Hawthorne ave 
nue and Highway 101 at Wal 
terla should become a trading 
center to servo Palos Verdes 
residents."

The need for a recreation cen- 
'tor at Walteria was recognized 
\\ Wlllett, who said he thought 
such a structure should be pro 
vided. He expressed the opinion 
that if the recreation building 
cpuld be erected at city cxpensa

California municipalities.
"We have known for a long 

time that our building ordinance 
Is out-of-date and lacks a num 
ber of worthwhile safeguards," 
he said. "Adoption of the uni 
form code will greatly assist my 
office In maintaining a high

i standard of construction here." 
Young also asked the council

j to leave tho clause pertaining to
j fire zones out of the proposed 

new building ordinance and adopt
I a separate ordinance pertaining
  to this zoning plan.
j Both of his requests were re 

ferred to the council's Ordinance 
committee for study and report. 
Other cities operating under the 
uniform building code have 
agreed that It Is a forward piece 
of legislation that of fers no hard 
ships to builders or contractors 
but provides for. modern con 
struction that protects property 
owners.

Pre-Registration for 
3 Courses to Open 
June 15 at Hi School

"Ton-mice Community College will begin Its first year 
this coming September with u range of courses planned to 
satisfy a wlu> range of interests," Principal Thomas H. 
Elson of the high school declared yesterday.

That's the tentative nume of the local Junior College 
     _-. *and a definite announcement that

Lowest Tax 
Delinquency 
Predicted

Torninr.. llr

JUST MISSES WORLD TITLE

OILFIELD 
NACTIVE

During the 15 minutes Mr. 
and Mrs. Lroa Richardson were 
nut of their rooms at the May- 
fair apartment Monday evening 
Fumeow! entered and escaped 
vvl tli diamond wedding and en- 
ragvment rings valued at $175 
and tn In nun, according to a 
report given police here..

RlehardHon luM that he and 
hlN wife were out of the apart 
ment for about 15 minutes 
nround 8 o'clock In the evening. 
The rings and ca*h were ly 
ing on the top of a dremer 
and all doors were locked, he 
said.

The wedding ring, which 
wan Inscribed "from Leon to 
Cminllle," had IS or 14 dia 
monds and there wan one large 
diamond In the engagement 
ring, according to ponce.

Seek New Name 
for Spurlin Court

A new name Is sought for 
Spurlin Court by Maude Ham-

tfcat funds for Improvement of 
Hawthorne avenue up the hill 
could be obtained from Federal 
sources, or at least a large share 
of the roadway cost could be fi 
nanced by either PWA or WPA, 
which will soon be consolidated 
Into one agency, Wlllett stated. 

"To work out the recreation 
building and highway program 
at Walterla, Chairman Delninger 
appointed G. E. Harris, Ed 
Thompson and Howard G. Locke 
as a committee to confer with 
officers of the Walterla Civic 
Association. Next meeting of the 
City-Wide Improvement Associa 
tion will be held Monday, June 
B, at 8 p. m. In the chamber of 
commerce building.

mond Welch, president of House- 
seekers Investment corporation, 
the city council was Informed 
Tuesday night. She suggested 
Portola. Cota or Pacific Lane or 
Place for the alley court and also 
urged the council to change the 
alphabetical designation of the 
houses there to numbers.

Mrs. Welch stated in her let 
ter to the council that a new 
name for the Court developed 
by the (ate DcKalb Spurlin would 
"Improve the class of tenants' 
also the re-numbering would lo 
cate the houses there much eas 
ier for those having business to 
transact with residents. The mat 
tcr was referred to the city at 
torncy, city engineer and street 
department for Investigation.

New Officers In 
Moose Lodge; 
Plan Open Houtee

Johnny Parker, who recently 
pened his own market on Sar- 

 1 avenue, became dictator of 
e Torranco lodge, No. 786, 
>yal Order of Moose at an open 

nstallatlon Monday evening. He 
ucceeded City Clark A. H. Bart- 
ett In that post. A feature of 
he program was the presenta 
tion of ritualistic work by the 
Torrance Women of the Moose, 

No. 44, championship drill team 
if California. 
Other new officers of the lodge 

are: H. H. Cooke, vice-dictator; 
William E. Wylam, prelate; Joe 
Miller, Sam Humer and J. C. 
Thompson, trustees; Jacob Lep- 
kln, treasurer; Mark Wright and 
Amel Dlthlers, guards, and J. A. 
Evans who was returned as sec 
retary.

Next Monday evening, May 
29, the lodge will hold open 
house, beginning with a 8:80 
o'clock dinner, followed by an 
entertainment program at 7:3< 
to be given by children f 
the Torrance Conservatory o 
Music and Dancing. There wil 
also be a. short talk on Moose 
heart and if they are available 
members of the Women of the 
Moose drill team will exhibit the 
marching formations that won 
them the state championship,

The public Is cordially invited 
to attend the open house at the 
lodge hall, 1951 Carson street.

HOUDAY TUESDAY
All stores, banks and publl 

offices will be closed all day n«x 
Tuesday In observance of Mem 
brlal Day. No celebration of th 
holiday Is planned here, however

Four Blazes 
C/shep In Grass 
Fire Season

Four grass fires yesterday 
started the annual season of 
brush blazes and prompted Fire 
Chief J. E. McMaster to urge 
all residents to refrain from 
burning rubbish when wind Is 
blowing. The first alarm sent 
firemen to 166th street between 
Arlington avenue and Gramercy 
Place. They put out that fire 
 nd the three that followed before 
any damage was done. The other 
blazes were at 1632 Date street 
It the home of Mrs. C. M. Col- 
well, at 222nd and Martina and 
at 2837 237th street.

* FOG LIGHTS STOLEN
While he was' attending the 

soccer games at the city park 
diamond last Friday night 
two fog lights were strlppec 
from Ed Wakely's car, he 
police.

Labor Organizer Gets Suspended 
Jail Sentence for Assault Here

For assaulting a non-union I Benton had asked him if he ha
lather employed in the construc 
tion of a new home at 309 Via 
Lindo Vista, Hollywood Riviera, 
O. M. Benton, 41-year-old labor

the A.F.L., hiring hall In San 
Pedro. was given- a stern lecture 
and a 90-day suspended county 
jail sentence by City Judge Rob- 

rt Lcsslng yesterday morning. 
Benton, who gave his occupa 

tion as plasterer when booked at 
the city jail, was arrested last 
Saturday on a warrant signed 
by George A. Beysellance of Bel 
vedere, victim of the assault. He 
was released on $100 bond pend 
ing his trial.

After the defendant admitted 
"I hit the man and knocked him 
down" In pleading guilty to the 
charge, Beysellance testified that

a union card. "I told him 
didn't and asked him what 

one for to starve 
Benton said. "Then I 

connected on the button."
"You mean he struck you 

Lessing asked.
"That's right, juflge, and 

rolled down an enbankment."
The court asked Benton If h 

had anything to say In his ow 
defense but the defendant mad 
no reply.

"This is certainly an unpr 
voked If not premeditated 
sault," Judge Leasing began. "8 
far as I can see there are no 
mitigating circumstances. I be- 
Hove labor difficulties can be set 
tled the American way by arbi 
tration Instead of by force and 

(Continued on Ptg« 3-A)

that altitude. Had he attempted li ft. 7'- 
in. he probably would have made it and 
that would have given him the world's Inter- 
scholastic record. That mark now is ti ft. 
7V4 In. Stewart has two more chances to 
break that mark at the state, meet Satur 
day and the L. A. City finals June 9, both 

i at the Coliseum. For a complete report on 
vent in the league finals, failed to clear j the Marine League meet turn to Page 5-C.

Here Is Bill Stewart, Torrancel high's ace 
high jumper, making his record-breaking 
Marine League leap of G ft. GI/I, In. at Nar- 
bonne last Friday. The striped cross-bar 
wan raised two inches after this jump but 
Stewart, who also won the broad jump

Current tax collection* indi 
cate that Tort-mice will have 
thn Hinallest delinquency In 
many you*, according to City 
Clerk A. H. Bartlett.

He reported to the city coun 
cil Tuesday night that the May 
collection* of last-half tax In 
stallment* totaled (50,200.98.

"We are In very good shape 
financially," he said.

Having apparently passed their 
ak of field development, the 

jl extensions of the South i 
orrance oil field show little 
gns today of the activity that 
ade the district a state oil ex- 
oration leader a year ago. 
There are only about three 
tiling jobs in progress now In 

IP area that was teeming with 
orkers, machinery and trucks 
p to a few months ago. 
Texas company is deepening 
le of its Poggi wells and Stan- 
ird Oil Is redrilling its old 
Production at new and deep- 

ned wells has generally dropped 
ell below the 100-barrel mark.

New De Molay 
Officers Take 
Posts Tonight

JPARADETO 
i OPEN RALLY

*igeon Fanciers 
Score Victories

Two racing pigeon fanciers in 
his area, E. P. Kelley of Fig- 
eroa and Sepulveda, and Henry 
reyer of 2085 West 255th street, 

Lomlta, scored Impressive vie 
orles with their birds last week 
nd.
The Lomitan's feathered racer; 

cored one of tho rare "grand 
lams" by finishing first 
econd In competition with more 
nan 200 birds in the annual 

Southern California Pigeon club's 
ace from Stockton.
Kelley had a bird that took 

Irst place among Gardena Pig 
eon club entries and third In the 
omblnatton event In which pig 

eons from all Southern Call 
ornla clubs flew 410 miles from 
 arysville. His aerial speedster 
.veraged 1,095.56 yards permin 

utc.
Would Start Club

Dreyer, a marine engine me 
chanic and boat yard worker 
who has been training birds foi 
years, said the placing of hi; 
pigeons In the first two place: 
of the Stockton race was one o 
Jic few times this has occurred 
His birds averaged a speed 
1,114 and 1,143.67 yards per min 
ute for the 370-mile airline 
course between Stockton and Lo 
miu.

He plans to start a harbo 
pigeon club If he can find flv 
or more other residents inter 
cstrd In the sport. Kelley, wh 
has long been Identified wit 
racing pigeon culture, plans 
enter his birds In the 500-mll 
race from Kennett, Calif., June

Claim Dogs Are 
Damaging Property

A letter signed "Taxpayer 
was received by the city counc 
Tuesday night protesting aagin 
the damage being done lawn 
and shrubbery on Andreo avenu 
by dogs. "Taxpayer" also sa 
the animals are annoying res 
dents on that street. His repo

If Elmer Riley's plans are suc- 
parade preceding 

it rally tonight in 
Civic Auditorium will see 

Ing organizations for 
In the district march- 

their Scout units 
and Cabrillo to the 

El Prado municipal building. The 
parade Is scheduled to begin at 

45 o'clock.
Riley, district Scout commls- 

has urged the various 
clubs backing Scout troops to 
join their boys in the procession. 
Eight troops will compete at the I 

um in a series of tests 
and demonstrations which will 
oegin Immediately after the par- 

winds Into the hall. The 
Is cordially invited to at-

Attorney Says 
City Should Not j 
Extend Fire Aid |

I Because he has been unable to 
I find a similar case in law, City 
I Attorney John McCall told the 
city council Tuesday night that 
he believed the municipality 
could not enter into a contract 
with the city of Los Angeles to 
provide five protection for the 
adjoining Shoestring Strip "un 
less the agreement is of definite 
advantage to Torrance." 

McCall wan asked at the previ

will be of great interest to many 
residents who have paid consid- 
crablc attention to the year-old 
effort to obtain such an ad- 
vanced educational institution in 
Torrance.

Elson said that at a confer 
ence Tuesday with Howard A. 
Campion, assistant superinten 
dent in charge of special schools; 
George W. Mackenzie assistant 
in charge of vocational and me 
chanical arts instruction, and 
John H. Given, superintendent of 
commercial education, final de 
tails of the Community College 
were arranged.

Three Main Courses 
"In order that programming 

of classes maty take place easily 
in the fall and to give satisfac 
tion to the needs of the greatest 
number, prospective students are 
invited to register on Alumni 

I Homecoming Day, Thursday, 
June 16. They may register for 
Community College courses any 
time during that day or evening, 
whether they desire to enroll for 
one class only or for a full 
course," Elson said.

"Particularly attractive to the 
practical-minded, training will be 
offered in industrial and com 
mercial fields. Following up their 

school education with a 
of advanced training, stu- 
tnrolling in the 13th year

ous council meeting to invest!- ' classes will be aided by friendly 
gate the legality of Safety Di i industrial and business groups 
MStor John Strong proposal to : who will constitute an advisory 
offer fire protection to the Lo.s , board in helping guide the train-

HANS SOMMEK
. . . master for four months

With the installing team from 
an Pedro chapter officiating, 
ew officers of the Torrance De 

Molay chapter will be Installed 
t a public ceremony tonight at 
o'clock at the Masonic temple 

n Sartori avenue. Hans Si 
will be elevated to master

ounclllor, Harry Lewis will be- 
ome senior councillor and Nor-

in Hudson will take his post
Junior councillor of the order 

which now has 42 members. The 
officers will serve the four- 

month summer term.
public Is cordially Invited 

o attend the program, according 
o Edward Day, advisor for the 
ocal chapter which Is sponsored 

the Torrance Masonic club. 
The San Pedro Installing team 
s one of the outstanding De 

Molay groups In Southern Cali- 
ornia. It Is composed entirely 
if past master councillors of the 
order.

Other officers, who have been 
.ppolnted by voung Sommer, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Som- 
iner of 2122 Gramercy avenue, 

Robert H. Tolson, senior 
deacon; Harold E. Massle, jun 
ior deacon; Robert A. Owens, 
senior steward, Hugh C. Alien, 
tunlor steward; Richard P. Mil 
ler, chnplain; Earl D. Lock, sen 
tinel; Harold E. Kerber, standard 
bearer; Richard K. Beechcr, al-

oner: Konneth A. Perkin, mar 
shal; William E. Buckley, orator; 
Robert R. Isaacs, Jack C. Thomas, 
William L. Rltchlc, Addison F 
Smith, Edgar L. McDonald, Rich 
ard T. Hlgglns*and Howard Q. 
Lockc, Jr., preceptors.

OVERHEAD* LIGHT
A sodium vapor overhead 

street light will be Installed 
Rlvorslde-Rodondo boulevard and 
Redondo avenue. The light was 
recommended to the city councl

was referred to the street de- j Tuesday night by O. R. Butter 
partment for Investigation, ' field, city electrical Inspector.

Narbonne Again 
Open to Traffic

Narbonne avenue was re-opened 
to public travel Monday after 
being closed for three months 
during re-routing around the 
Palos Verdes reservoir being 
constructed above Lomlta for 
the Metropolitan Water District.

The new highway has been 
oiled and provided with wide 
aprons overlooking the reservoir 
site. It cuts off approximately 
a hajf-mtle of the former route 
between Lomlta and the Mlra- 
leste section of Palos Verdes

Angeles territory for "about $5.- ] 
000 a year."

Stroh had reported that the 
city fire department had, until 
a few months ago, been respond 
ing to fire alarms In the Shoe 
string strip without reimburse 
ment from the city of Los An 
geles. .

A communication addressed to 
Fire Chief Scott of Los Angeles 
offering such services at a fixed 
fee has not been answered. In 
view of McCall's opinion, the city 
will probably drop efforts to ef 
fect such a "working agreement" 
with Los Angeles and refer all 
requests for fire fighters to the 
nearest Los Angeles station.

into Kb most useful
chan

GETS FIUEWORKS PERMIT
A permit and license to sell 

fireworks on Highway 101 west 
of Lomlta In Torrance city limits 
were given William R. Vickery 
of San Pedro by the city council.

MISSES MEETING 
City Councilman George V. 

Powell was absent from the mu 
nicipal board session Tuesday 
night on account of Illness In his 
family.

Steam Blast 
Barns Refinery 
Operator Here

Robert Charles Stanley, 59, of 
Gardena suffered severe steam 
burns Monday at a small refin 
ery on the west side of town 
He is recovering from Injuries 
to his face, neck hands and legs 
at Torrance Memorial hospital.

The victim operates the Para 
mount Refinery plant at 1900 
Vine street. He was changing 
the soft plug or safety valve on 
a boiler when steam escaped 
thru another valve and hit him 
according to a report of the ac 
cldent given hospital attendants

Stanley was carried away from 
the spurting steam by fellow 
workmen and rushed to the hos 
pital.

in- the needs of students who 
e a general arts course, such 

s provided to help them on their 
 ay toward their goal of junior 
jrtiticate, accredited to the uni- 
ersitics," the high school prin- 
tpal, who has given much time 

to planning the Community Col- 
ege set-up, pointed out.

Studies to be offered 
The commercial curriculum 

'111 be divided Into two sections. 
'he Stenographic will offer Basic 

English, accounting, stenography, 
yping and physical education, 

while the Business Management 
will consist of Basic English, 

psychology, business law, mer- 
rhandlslng, business mathema- 
Ics and physical education.

Included in the Liberal Arts 
curriculum are Basic English, 
psychology, foreign languages, 
science or mathematics and 
ihysical education. 
The Industrial or Vocational 

curriculum is divided Into two 
sections. One is for Aviation 
and consists of aeronautical sheet 
metal fabrication, drafting, blue 
print reading, welding, machine 
shop, two elective subjects and

A Thought for Memorial Day
Decoration Day this year IK marked with new 

solemnity, new thoughtfulness. We will place flow 
ers on graves of our World War dead while the 
very earth of foreign battlefields upon which they 
died trembles under the tread of inarching men 
and rolling tanks, as fearful peoples marshal their 
strength and war clouds gather.

The men who fell at Bunker Hill and York- 
town gave us liberty and we have preserved it. 
The men who fell at Gettysburg and Antletam 
cemented the Union with their-blood and America 
has kept faith with them. But the World War 
dead! Can we keep faith with them?

They died to end all wars. It would be well If 
Memorial Day were observed In all the world. 
If all men of all nations, those who lead and those 
who follow, would unite on that one day to visit 
the sepulchres of their soldier dead, the voiceless 
rebuke from those graves might silence the cry for 
another mad orgy of war. It is a solemn obligation 
upon the living of the entire universe that the 
warrior dead shall not have died In. vain.

Advanced Machine Shop Prac 
tice will Include advanced ma 
chine shop training, drafting and 
blue print reading, welding, two 
elective subjects and physical 
education.

Pledge Cooperation
'We have had about 126 of our 

postcard questionnaires returned 
with definite commitments from 
prospective students and 25 
more Indicated they will enroll 

Torrance Community College 
If they can arrange for study 
time while keeping their jobs," 
El son said. "All Indications 
point to an enrollment of at least 
150 when the courses start In 
September.

"In perfecting the curricula, 
organization, personnel, equip 
ment and supplies for the college, 
wo studied Junior College re 
quirements at Pasadena, Fuller- 
ton, the Santa Monica Trade 
School and contacted Interested 
officials at North American Air 
craft corporation and the Inter 
state Engineering company.

.' Men at those two Industries 
have assured us our plans art 
right for proper training In vo 
cational work and that they will 
cooperate with us In anything we 
do to further our students' in 
terests," Klson concluded.


